Engineering Campus Hiring Program
FAQ Document

1.

What is the Stipend and Package for students selected through the program?

A: We will be sharing the compensation and stipend details with the shortlisted students and placement committees of the
shortlisted students at a later date.

2.

Which branches/streams are the applications open for?

A: The program is open for all engineering students across streams meeting the eligibility criteria.

3.

Are all Engineering students eligible for this program?

A: All engineering students across streams with the below graduation years are eligible to apply.
Graduation Year:
• 2022 New Analyst: Graduation in 2022 (Full-time hire - May/June intake)
• 2022 Summer Internship: Graduation in 2023 (Intern hire April/July intake)

4.

Would there be any flexibility in the program duration?

A: The program timelines have been mentioned on our website program page. We will keep all eligible candidates who have
registered for the program posted in case of any changes.

5.

What is the program structure?
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6.

How do I register for the program?

A: You may follow the below steps to register for the program:
For Internship:
While you are on the link, it will prompt you to register with details; user name, password, email ID etc. (please enter these
details correctly because they are equally important; if you encounter any available details erase them and re-enter)

At the top right-hand side of the page select ‘Register’

Create a new profile by completing the registration details

Once you submit your registration you will be navigated to the home page – select ‘Apply Now’

Select ‘Summer Analyst’ (Internship Programs)

Once you’ve reached the start of the official application select the below Position Preference options:
a. Recruiting Year = 2022
b. Position = Summer Internship
c. Program = Summer Analyst
d. Location = Bengaluru
e. Division = Engineering Campus Hiring Program
f. Subdivision = General

Complete the rest of the application with any test details and ‘Submit’
For Full-Time:
While you are on the link, it will prompt you to register with details; user name, password, email ID etc. (please enter these
details correctly because they are equally important; if you encounter any available details erase them and re-enter)

Create a new profile by completing the registration details

Once you submit your registration you will be navigated to the home page – select ‘Apply Now’

Select ‘New Analyst’ (Full-time Roles)’ and select ‘Apply’ on the next page

Once you’ve reached the start of the official application select the below Position Preference options:
a. Recruiting Year = 2022
b. Position = New Analyst
c. Program = New Analyst
d. Location = Bengaluru
e. Division = Engineering Campus Hiring Program
f. Subdivision = General

Complete the rest of the application with any test details and ‘Submit’
Please note the indicated location preference above is not a guarantee of your work location. The final decision of
location will be taken by the firm.
If you had already registered for the 1st cycle of Engineering Campus Hiring Program, please note you will not be able to use
the same email ID. Kindly use an alternate email address to proceed with registering yourself for the program.
7.

What if my college is not in the dropdown while registering?
Please select the field “Other”.

8.

I see a number of program options on the website under ‘Programs and Internships’ for India. Which one should I
apply to?

A: If you’re applying for the internship program, please select “Summer Analyst” under program and “Engineering Campus Hiring
Program” as division while registering. If you’re applying for the full-time program, please select “New Analyst” under program and
“Engineering Campus Hiring Program” as division while registering.
APPLICANTS WHO REGISTER FOR OTHER VACANCIES WILL NOT BE INCLUDED.
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9.

Will I receive any confirmation regarding my application to the program?

A: Yes, you will receive an email confirming your application towards the program from the Goldman Sachs India Campus
Recruiting Team once the registration window closes. Please note that you will receive this email only if you have successfully
registered for the event as per the steps mentioned above.
10. For any other information related to the program
A: In case of any queries/clarifications regarding the program, you may connect with us by writing into
enggcampushiringprog@gs.com. For details on the program, please click here.
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